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Article abstract
The feminist ideals of equality formulated during the 1970s and 1980s are
today confronted by various types of discourse that are making their way into
women's groups. On the one hand, the technocrats' vision encourages them to
accept functions of an instrumental nature in return for a financing that is
considered by many to be essential. The majority of the groups have thus come
to offer services that fit within the extended range of services provided by the
health and social services network. These adjustments have resulted in
women's groups no longer defining themselves only as forums for
awareness-building and resistance, but also as community groups cooperating
with other community groups for the collective good. Academic discourse on
feminism, on the conditions for its implementation or on the relationship
between the State and the community level is also heard by militants and in
various ways affects the image of their practices that they construct. This paper
sets out to analyse this complex whole within which the relationships of power
are interwoven from day to day.
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